
WELCOME TO SCHOOLTHOTA
GERMAN STYLE 

ARCHITECTURE ESTD. IN 1878



About SchoolThota

School Thota - A Perfect Place for Nature and Peace

So let’s talk more about School Thota, the plantation homestay built in 1878 and about 
its charming history.

Built in the 19th century,School Thota – the Vintage Homestay in Coorg is amidst the 
plantation. With its old German style architecture, surrounded by a well-landscaped 
garden, humming with bees and birds, School Thota has more than a century of history 
reverberating its walls.

You can take a stroll through the plantation, relax in your gorgeous room or simply 
explore and enjoy the charm of the heritage property. With multiple sitting rooms you 
can enjoy a quiet evening in front of the fireplace, alone or with your loved ones.

You get up in the morning to the chirping of the birds and gurgling sound of the brook 
flowing nearby. You can do your meditation and yoga in the garden, listening to soft 
music as you take in your dose of unpolluted, clean, fresh and crisp air. The barbecue 
and the bonfire areas near the river allow for one to sit by the fire under the starry sky, 
to grill the food of your choice while you spend sometime relaxing over a drink with 
family and friends.



Facilities

School Thota is the ideal holiday location for visitors who want to experience the 
plantation life and Coorgi tradition. For the discerning traveler who values a 
personalized holiday with a family to care for them. It is also for the environment 
conscious traveler who wants to support those who farm organically and serve 
local food. And is suited for travelers who would like to support families running an 
alternative to large commercially run establishments.

Food

The cuisine is predominantly Coorgi, influenced by the Malabar Coast. The 
table is supplied with vegetables and fruit grown either on the estate itself or 
from local farms. Meat, poultry and fish also grace the table. Once in a while, 
dishes from the old plantation era, pre-independence, etc. finds its way out of 
the kitchen. Desserts range from fresh fruit, puddings, soufflés, and custards to 
cakes and local sweets.

Meals are served in the dining room or outdoors, on the lawn. Self-catering 
facilities are minimal, with access to an electric kettle. We will discuss your 
meal preferences with you well beforehand.

What to Bring Along

Clothing that is loose fitting and suited to the warm weather and the local 
sensitivities and etiquette. Sunglasses, sunscreen, and insect repellent would 
also make sense.

School Thota bungalow is connected by WIFI. The bungalow is backed up by 
Solar to ensure & backup of electricity in case of failure.

An estate stroll can be taken. Cycles are also available to go around the estate.

To those who are book readers few handpicked books of the family can be 
shared which are available at School Thota office.

Indoor games: like chess / monopoly / cards / darts are available.

Outdoor games: Shuttle cock / fishing facilities can be arranged.



EBONY ROOM

The Ebony room is on the first floor of 
the house and is very charming, 
stylish with itslived-in comfort. 

Furnishings that are perfect, with 
warm colors, a place that reflects the 

history of the place, a place you would 
like to sit yourself down and enjoy a 
welcoming cup of coffee with friends 

and family.

The room is tastefully and attractively 
decorated with a four poster bed with 
flowing sheers, a fireplace and loads 

of antique treasures like the wall clock 
and an old lamp that add a swag to 
the room. It provides the interest that 

makes you want to sit and stay 
awhile… like a vacation for your spirit.

The room is clean traditional and 
welcoming. It has a small attached 
sitting area that has a casual décor 

with its inviting cane chairs.

CEDAR ROOM
Cedar room on the first floor of the 
bungalow is quiet, cozy room of the 

house with a private sit out. The room 
has a wrought iron century old four 
poster bed with shining brass posts. 

The breezy sheer curtains with a classy 
lace canopy delimitate the bed from 
the rest of the room. It gives a more 

intimate and private feel, even though 
the curtains are see-through. There is 
something magical about lying in bed 
and looking up at a ceiling of beautiful 

fabric rather than a plain wall.

On the bedside, you have a striking 
antique deer antler table lamp that is 
surely a beautiful conversation piece.

It has a private sitting area where you 
can read, admire the beauty of the 

garden or simply daydream. The room 
compliments the sitting area with 

similar colors, style, and furnishings 
that help give a cohesive look.

School Thota exudes the colonial charm in its lush lawns, gardens, wooden floors, fireplaces 
and antique furniture. This bungalow has 2 sitting rooms or the lounge, 4 Rooms and a 

dining area, each tastefully decorated with a mix of traditional and modern.

Rooms



TEAKWOOD ROOM

As you go up the winding wooden 
staircase, the Teak room is on the first 

floor of the house. Spacious, well done up, 
the room has wooden ceiling and flooring. 

Done up in the vintage style of décor, 
touches of this theme are reflected in 

every detail of the room, right from the 
small antique chandeliers that have a 
mystic charm, to the huge head of the 

deer with its antler. The four-poster teak 
bed with the flowing sheers completes 

the ambiance.

Other artful touches include the 
beautiful etching art piece on the wall 

that is one of the highlights of the room. 
The stunning chandelier in the room 

softens the space. As you enter it adds a 
mystic look to the room. The Teak room 

exudes a colonial charm. The room has a 
well-decorated sit out and large French 

windows that open up to the garden. You 
can relax here with your morning coffee 
or play indoor games. The room is done 
up beautifully for the time travelers who 
want to relax and relive the bygone era.

ROSEWOOD ROOM
The rosewood room exudes the perfect 

balance of antique and modern, 

raw and refined. The classic antique 

rosewood four-poster bed is the 

centerpiece that has been there for 

more than a century and long been a 

favorite. Offset with flowing curtains it 

gives a very elegant and mysterious 

look and feels.

The high wooden ceiling adds a warm 

aura to the room. It is decorated in a 

rustic style and equipped with a desk 

& chair by the bedside and a huge 

mahogany wardrobe.

The en-suite bathroom has a touch of 

modern with antique. The fittings are 

all modern with hot water available 

24/7. The sink is mounted on wrought 

iron pillars that have lasted for more 

than a century.

Rooms



Things to do in Coorg

Near by Places Adventure Sports

Omkareshwara Temple

Elephant Camp

Nalknad Palace

Igguthappa Temple

Abhey Falls

Bylakuppe Monastery

TalakaveriBylakuppe 

Monastery

Nagarhole Forest

Micro lite flights - (seasonal)

River Rafting ( seasonal )

Mrock Climbing

Rapelling

Still Water Kayaking

Trekking

Key Hole to the Nature

Bird Man of Coorg

Pencil Sketch



Booking Availability

Please Contact:
Kushalappa Aiyappa +91 9841023770, +91 9481723770

Phone +91 8274298115, +91 8274267015

Contact SchoolThota

For booking enquiries, please contact 
Kushalappa Aiyappa +91 9841023770, +91 9481723770

Address Distance from SchoolThota

School Thota, Ammathi Post, 
South Coorg, Karnataka - 571211, India.

Bangalore 250 Kms

Mangalore 180 Kms

Mysore 90 Kms

Nagarahole 70 Kms

Madikeri 30 Kms

Talacauvery 50 Kms

Dubare 20 Kms

Golden Monastery 40 Kms

Call Us

+91 9841023770 +91 9481723770 
+91 8274298115, +91 8274267015

Enquiry

enquiry@schoolthota.com

SCHOOLTHOTA is 3 km from Siddapur and 3 km from Ammathi


